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THE RELATIONbetween the demand for money balances and its deter-

minantsis a fundamentalbuildingblock in most theoriesof macroeconomicbehavior.Sinceit is also a criticalcomponentin the formulationof
monetarypolicy, it is not surprisingthatthe money-demandfunctionhas
been subjectedto extensiveempiricalscrutiny.The evidencethatemerged,
at leastpriorto 1974, suggestedthatonly a few factors(essentiallyincome
and interest rates, with due allowancefor lags) were needed to explain
adequatelythe quarterlymovementsin money demand.Therewere episodes that, during their course, gave the impressionthat the moneydemandfunctionwas shifting.On the whole,however,in the time allowed
for final data revisionsby a "waitand see" attitude,the apparentpuzzles
tendedto clearup.'
As has been widely documented,2the U.S. economyis once again experiencingan apparentshiftin the money-demandfunction.In particular,
when money-demandfunctionsthat have been successfullyfittedto pre1974 data are extrapolatedinto the post-sampleperiod,they consistently
and significantlyoverpredictactualmoney demand.Furthermore,as the
economyhas movedinto the upturnphaseof the businesscycle, the forecastingerrorshave mushroomed.While one mighthope that subsequent
data revisions could "solve" the present puzzle, this sanguineattitude
for a varietyof reasons.
seemsunwarranted
First, the sheer magnitudesof the forecastingerrorssuggestthat im1. Such econometric "benignneglect"begs the real problems facing the monetary
authorities,who are strivingto make reasonablepolicy choices duringthese episodes.
2. See, for example, Jared Enzler, Lewis Johnson, and John Paulus, "Some Problems of Money Demand,"BPEA, 1:1976, pp. 261-80.
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plausiblylarge data revisionswould be requiredto explain currentdevelopmentswith equationsof the sortI reportedearlier.Second,the large
forecastingerrorsfor 1974-76 coincidewith unusualconditions.Among
otherthings,thatperiodsaw the most severerecessionof the postwarera;
an extendedbout of double-digitinflation;the highest interestrates in
many years; and many institutionalchanges in the financialstructure.
While the failureof an empiricalmacrorelationshipundersuch extreme
conditionsis perhapsnot surprising,it shouldat leastpromptthe question
of whetherthe specificationwas adequateto cope with them. In short,a
reassessmentof the currentstate of knowledgeon the demandfor money
balancesseemscalledfor.

Outline
The plan of the paperis as follows. The next sectionreviewsthe forecastingexperiencewith "conventional"money-demandequations,documentingthe source and magnitudeof the recenterrors.It also considers
whetherthe deteriorationin the money-demandequationobservedin the
currentcyclicalepisodehad any counterpartin previousperiodsof recession and recovery.The secondsectionreexaminesthe specificationof the
conventionalequation,pointsout some of its potentialshortcomings,and
estimatesa numberof alternativespecificationsof an aggregateequation
for demanddepositsandcurrency,M. Sectoralmoney-demandfunctions
are takenup in the thirdsection,while the fourthbrieflydiscussesrecent
institutionaldevelopmentsand presents estimatesof demandequations
for time deposits and M2 (M] plus time deposits). The final section attemptsto drawmoralsfor both specificationand policy from the empirical results.

Some"Conventional"
Equations
In a previouspaper,I examineda numberof specificationsof the demandfunctionfor moneybalances.3The simplest,stemmingfroma transactions approach,led to an equationin which the real stock of money
3. Stephen M. Goldfeld, "The Demand for Money Revisited," BPEA, 3:1973,
pp. 577-638.
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balanceswas a functionof real gross nationalproduct,the interestrates
on savings and time deposits at commercialbanks and on commercial
paper,and a laggeddependentvariable.In logarithmicform, this specificationwas used to explainaveragequarterlyholdingsof the moneystock
narrowlydefined,M1,overthe period1952:2 to 1972:4. A generalfinding
was that this simplespecificationboth producedsensibleparameterestimatesand exhibitedsufficientstabilityto be usefulfor extrapolationpurposes. As alludedto earlier,the most recentdata have raisedsubstantial
doubts about the stabilityof the equation.As the broad details of this
doubthavealreadybeen spelledout,4the magnitudeof the problemneeds
only briefcomment.
The first row of table 1 contains a reestimateof my earlier"basic"
equationwith the sample period extendedfour quartersto the end of
1973. The presentresultsare generallyconsistentwith the old ones, althoughthe incomeelasticityhas declinedsomewhat.Aside fromthe additional four observations,the differencesalso reflectthe recentsubstantial
revisionsin both the GNP accountsand the data on the money stock.5
While the estimateslook reasonable,the equationperformsextremely
poorly when extrapolatedbeyond the periodof fit. The summaryresults
are reportedin the last threecolumnsof table 1 while the quarterlyforecasts and errorsare given in table 2. In a "static"simulation,the equation consistently overpredictsthe demand for real money balances
althoughthe errorsare hardlydramatic.However,this is not a very stringent test, since a static simulationfeeds in the actual value of the lagged
moneystockin eachperiod'sprediction,a procedurethattends to put the
equationbackon trackeachquarter.A morerelevanttestis to extrapolate
the equationdynamicallyby usingthe predicted valueof the laggedmoney
stockin the predictionfor eachperiod.
Quite evidently,this causes the equationto exhibit dramaticallylarge
errors.For the ten-quarterperiod as a whole the equationoverpredicts
error
by an averageof $13 billion in 1972 prices.The root-mean-square
(RMSE) is 6.3 percentand the errorfor 1976:2 is a whopping9.8 percent, or nearly$30 billionin currentprices.Sucherrorsarehardlytypical
for post-sampleextrapolations.The same specificationestimatedthrough
1971:2 and dynamicallyextrapolatedfor the subsequentten quarters
4. See, for example, Enzler and others, "Problemsof Money Demand."
5. The time deposit rate also differs slightly in that the passbook rate is used, but
this is of little consequence.See ibid, p. 268.
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Table 2. Actual and Forecast Values and Simulation Errors for
ConventionalMoney-Demand Equation, Quarterly, 1974:1-1976:2
Billions of 1972 dollars
Error

Currencyplus demanddeposits,M1
Yearand
quarter

Actual

Forecast

Dynamic

Static

1974:1
2
3
4

244.4
241.2
236.7
232.3

245.6
244.1
242.5
241.8

-1.2
-3.0
-5.8
-9.5

-1.2
-1.8
-3.1
-4.2

1975:1
2
3
4

226.9
228.6
228.7
226.1

241.6
242.6
243.8
245.4

-14.7
-14.0
-15.1
-19.4

-6.3
-1.0
-4.1
-7.0

1976:1
2

225.9
227.9

248.2
250.3

-22.3
-22.3

-5.7
-3.7

Source: Based on equation in first row of table 1. Figures are rounded.

yields an RMSE of 1.0 percentand a tenth-quartererrorof 2.6 percent.
Somethingis clearlyamiss in the more recentperiod.6
DisaggregatingM1into its components,currencyanddemanddeposits,
sheds light on the puzzle. The results are again containedin table 1,
whichclearlyshowsthatthe demand-depositequationis the sourceof the
difficulty.The currencyequationtends to underpredictsomewhatbut on
the wholeperformsreasonablywell.For demanddeposits,boththeRMSE
and the errorfor 1976:2 are slightlylargerin absoluteterms than the
M1 results so that the percentageerrorsare about 1?/2 times largerfor
demand deposits.For 1976:2 the simulationerrorfor demanddeposits
is an unprecedented14.3 percent.
Althoughthe focus hereis on simulationerrors,moreconventionalevidence yields the same conclusions. For example, coefficientestimates
from separatedemand-depositequationsfor the two halvesof the sample
periodlook quite differentfrom one another.Furthermore,a formaltest
for structuralstabilityreadilyallows one to rejectthat hypothesis.
In summary,the relativelyparsimoniousbasic specificationusedearlier
continuesto performsatisfactorilyfor currencybut is quiteunacceptable
6. The more detailed simulation evidence in my earlier paper, "Demand for
Money Revisited," also leads to the same conclusion. It should be noted that the
earlier results were expressed in 1958 prices so that one should multiply the old
RMSEs by about 1.5 to make the two sets comparable.
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for demanddepositsand consequentlyfor M1.The searchfor reasonsfor
the poorperformanceof the demand-depositequationbeginsby considering the cyclicalcharacteristicsof the equation.
CYCLICAL

BEHAVIOR

IN POSTWAR

RECESSIONS

The period since early 1974 has included a cyclical downturnand a
period of recovery. Has the poor performanceof the money-demand
equationduringthe presentcycle any counterpartduringpreviouspostwarcycles?
The dates of the peaks and troughsof the five cyclical episodes since
1952, the beginningof the sampleperiod,are given in the firsttwo columns of table 3. For each of these periods I calculatedtwo types of
within-sampledynamicsimulations.In each case, I startedwith the demand-depositspecificationin table 1 estimatedover the period 1952:21973:4.7In the firstinstancethis equationwas used to computeone long
dynamicsimulation over the entire sample period. Since doing so abstracts from initial conditions aroundturningpoints, I also ran eight
separate dynamic simulations,starting at each peak and trough. The
mean errorsand root-mean-square
errorsfor these two types of simulation are shown in table 3 underthe headingsmethod 1 and method 2,
respectively.
For the last three cyclical episodes in the sampleit is possible to do
out-of-sampleextrapolationsby estimatingthe equationthrough1960:1,
1969:3, and 1973:4 andsimulatingfrompeakto trough.The simulations
were restartedat the troughandthenrunfor five additionalquarters.The
resultsfor thiscase aregivenin table3 undermethod3.
These results show, first, that the mean errorfrom peak to troughis
consistentlynegative.This suggeststhat the basic equationsystematically
tends to overstatethe demandfor moneyin the downturnof the business
cycle. Thus, qualitatively,the experiencefrom 1973:4 to 1975:1 is not
new; but, in terms of magnitudes,it stands out like a sore thumb.The
RMSEsindicatethat,for the firstfour recessions,the performanceof the
equationis roughlyon a parwithits behaviorduringthe sampleperiodas
a whole.8 Once again the most recent experienceis conspicuous.For
7. The results use the specificationwith the Treasurybill rate instead of the commercial paper rate.
8. The RMSE for a dynamic simulation over the entire sample period 1952:21973:4 is $1.5 billion in 1972 prices.
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the quartersfollowinga troughthe situationis mixed. One mightexpect
the equationto understatemoney demandin the upswingand while it
does this in two cases, it overstatesthe demandin two others and the
fifth is a standoff.The mean errorafter 1975:1 againstandsout as does
the RMSE for this period, because the RMSEs for the four earlierrecoveryperiodsare not particularlylarge.
On balance,while thereis some evidenceof systematicerrorsin earlier
cyclesone cannotescapethe conclusionthatthe presentperiodis unusual.

SomeAlternativeSpecifications
Of necessity,empiricalmacroeconomicrelationshipstend to be practical compromisesbetweentheoryand data. Consequently,estimatedrelationshipsare typicallycaricaturesthat obviously abstractfrom many
featuresof potentialimportance.The failure of new data to fit well to
historicallyestimatedrelationshipsis thus hardlysurprising.This section
firstbrieflyreviewsthe underpinningsof the simplemoney-demandspecificationestimatedabove. It then examinesthe possible shortcomingsof
the basic specificationand reportsestimatesfor alternativespecifications.
A CONVENTIONAL

MODEL

The conventionaltransactionsview of moneybalancesresultsin a demand function that relates the quantityof money balances (M) to a
measureof the volume of transactions(T), an interestrate on a riskless
asset (r), anda "brokeragecharge"(b), or transactionscost of converting
fromthe risklessassetto money.The simplestexpressionof this relationshipis the so-calledsquare-rootlaw:
bT

(1)

2r

Equation1 is typicallyput in realtermsby rewritingit as
(2)

M

____

2r

whereP is the pricelevel.
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Empiricalimplementationof equation2 obviouslyrequiresthe choice
of some observedvariablesas counterpartsto its theoreticalconstructs.
In the previoussection this was accomplishedby use of real GNP as a
measureof T/P and of the rates on time depositsand commercialpaper
as measuresof r, and by assumingthat real transactionscosts, b/P, are
constant.In each instance,however, other choices are possible and, in
view of the poor performanceof the equationin recent periods, should
be explored.But firsttwo generalissues of specificationand the question
of the strategyto be pursuedrequireattention.

PARTIAL

ADJUSTMENT

In most empiricalwork, especiallywith quarterlydata, equation2 is
not estimateddirectly.Rather,it is used as a basis for defining"desired"
money balancestowardwhich actualmoney balancesare posited to adjust. More particularly,assumingthatreal transactionscosts are constant
and denotingtransactionsby y, following equation2 one can write the
desiredstockof realmoneybalances(m*) as
(3)
Inm* = a,+a2Inyt+a3Inrt.
Givenequation3, thereare a numberof waysone can specifyan adjustmentequation.Two possibilitiesare
(4)

In mt-

(5)

In Mt-

In mt-, = Y(In m*-lIn mt-1)
In Mt-, = -y(In M*-lIn M,-,),

with M* = m*Pt.

Combiningequations3 and5 yields
(6)

In (

) =

C1+

C2
ln

Yt +c3 In rt +

C4 In

Mt-,

while combining3 and 4 yields the same equationexceptthat the lagged
dependentvariableentersas mtil = Mt-,IPt-l.
The logical differencebetweenthe two cases is that equation5 implies
that a reductionof the laggedvalue of the nominalmoney stock due to
risingprices is subjectto partialor lagged adjustmentwhile equation4
implies that such a reductionis subject to immediate adjustment.Althoughin the previoussection and in most of my earlierworkI relied on
the real-adjustment
model of equation4, I now think it moreplausibleto
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use the nominal-adjustment
modelof equation5.9Whenthismodification
is made to the M, equationof table 1, nothingdramatichappens,but the
post-sampleRMSE and the errorfor 1976:2 of the resultingequationare
25 percent smaller. Since, in any event, this specificationmakes more
sense a priori,it will be adoptedin whatfollows.'0
POPULATION

DEFLATION

The second generalissue of specificationconcerns deflationby population. A priori, this seems desirable,at least for householdmoney demand,althoughthe numberof householdsmightbe a betterdeflator.For
total money holdingsthe issue is less clear-cutbut even here a per capita
basis seems to make sense. Despite this presumption,after some crude
tests madein earlierwork,I rejecteddeflation.Since at least one of these
tests was flawedI reexaminedthis issue by estimatinga per capitaequation, adding the logarithmof populationas a separatevariable.If the
per capitaspecificationis appropriate,the populationvariableshouldbe
insignificantlydifferentfrom zero and, with one marginalexception,the
null hypothesiswas acceptedfor a varietyof specificationsof the other
variables.Consequently,all of the resultsin this section will use the per
capitanominal-adjustment
specification.'1
STRATEGY

The restof this sectionexploresalternativespecificationsof the moneydemandrelationship.The goal, of course, is to see whethera plausible
respecificationof the conventionalequationcan betterexplainthe recent
9. In fact, as noted in my earlier paper, "Demandfor Money Revisited"(p. 61 1),
it is possible to interpretmy original results as confirmingthe desirabilityof specification 5 relative to 4.
10. One effect worth noting is that the speed of adjustment declines somewhat
with the nominal-adjustmentmodel. Thus the adjustment to price changes, rather
than being instantaneous,may in fact be slower than that to nominal income changes,
perhaps because of slowness in adjusting the "perceived"price level to the actual
one. A model of this sort is consideredbriefly below.
11. The equation used in the MPS (MIT-Penn-SocialScience Research Council)
model and the specification reported in Enzler and others, "Problems of Money
Demand," use as a dependent variable the ratio of demand deposits to nominal
income and include as independentvariables real per capita income and the ratio of
lagged deposits to current income. A little algebra reveals that this is equivalent to
the per capita version of equation 6 above.
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behaviorof moneydemand.Sincecareis neededin makingthe judgment,
the strategyto be followedis worthsomeattention.
In the firstinstance,all estimationwas carriedout over a sampleperiod
1952:2-1973:4. Because this period predates the difficultieswith the
money-demandequation, one can judge whether specificationchanges
that improvethe predictionsfor recent quarterscould have been anticipated given the informationavailableat the time.'2I then dynamically
simulatedthose equationswith promisingin-samplecharacteristicsover
the ten out-of-samplequartersendingin 1976:2. The equationswerealso
estimatedover the entire period throughthe middle of 1976 and some
subperiods,anda testfor stabilitywas performedbecausethe conventional
specificationwas not stableoverthe entireperiod.
However, these procedureswere not quite enough. Even the acceptance of some particularmodifiedspecification(in a conventionalstatisticalsense) based on data up to 1973 does not mean that it shouldbe
used for extrapolationpurposes.The question remained:How did the
proposedspecificationperformin a series of post-sampledynamicsimulations prior to 1974? As a consequence,several of the relativelymost
successfulresultsto be presentedbelow were subjectedto this backwardlookingscrutiny.
As a final word of introduction,all the resultsin this section pertain
to aggregateconceptssuch as M: or total demanddeposits.'3Resultsfor
sectoralmoney holdingswill be describedin the next section.
MEASURES

OF TRANSACTIONS

As indicatedabove,researchershave oftenused real GNP as a measure
of transactions.But the apparentsuccessof this variablerests on a number of tenuousassumptions.For one, GNP ignorestransfers,and transactionsin financialassets and in existinggoods, all of wllichmay result
in transactionsdemandfor money. For another,GNP involves imputationsthatmayrequireno transactionsbalances.Probablymoreimportant,
12. This, of course, begs the questionof data revisions.
13. As the coefficient estimates and t-statisticswere quite similar for the two aggregates, I present the results for M1 only. However, as is already evident in table 1,
despite similar parameter estimates for a given specification, the demand-deposit
equation resulted in absolutely larger simulation errors in virtually all cases. As a
consequence, the summary statistics for the demand-depositsimulationswill also be
reported.
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GNP nets out intermediatetransactionsso thatusingit implicitlyassumes
that total transactionsare proportionalto GNP. Keynes,in fact, looked
with considerableskepticismon the notion of the income velocity of
money, suggestingthat "it is as [if one] were to divide the passengermilestravelledin an hourby passengersin tramsby the aggregatenumber
"14
of passengersin tramsand trainsand to call the resulta 'velocity.'
The relationshipbetween intermediateand final transactionsmay
changefor a numberof reasons.First,changesin the degreeof integration
of firmsmay alterthe relationship.In addition,both secularand cyclical
changesin the compositionof outputmay affectthe volumeof intermediate transactionsat anygivenlevel of GNP.15
Confrontedwith the potentialshortcomingsof GNP as a transactions
variable, investigatorshave recently turned to other measures. Most
prominentamongthese have been bank debits,whichmeasurethe value
of checkswrittenon privatelyheld demanddepositsat commercialbanks.
Sincethey reflectpaymentsfor intermediategoods, financialtransactions,
and existingassets, on the face of it, debits may be a more appropriate
transactionsvariable.16The secular rise in the ratio of debits to GNP
shown in table 4 suggeststhat if debitsform the appropriatetransactions
variable,the use of GNP would involve a misspecification.Furthermore,
as has been reportedby Enzlerand his coauthors,debitsappearuncharacteristicallylow relativeto GNP in the most recentrecoveryperiod,just
whenmoneydemandweakened;thisfindingsuggeststhatdebitsmayhave
somethingto contributeto an empiricalexplanationof moneydemand.
But, are debits necessarilya fully appropriatetransactionsvariable?
Their virtue is their comprehensiveness,but in that also lies some of
their defects.In particular,as is often argued,increasinglysophisticated
cash-management
practiceshave tended to reducethe volume of money
balancesnecessaryto supportany givenlevel of economicactivity.However-and this is the crux of the difficulty-such economizinghas been
broughtabout in part by increasingthe volume of debits. This increase
reflects,amongotherthings,transfersof balancesamonga firm'smultiple
14. John MaynardKeynes, A Treatiseon Money, vol. 2 (Harcourt, Brace, 1930),
p. 25. Italics added.
15. It is, of course, possible that, even aside from intermediatetransactions,the
composition of output may have a direct influenceon money-demandbehavior.
16. Charles Liebermanhas argued this proposition in a series of papers. See, for
example, "The Transactions Demand for Money and Technological Change," Review of Economics and Statistics (forthcoming).
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Table4. SelectedMeasuresof BankDebits,SelectedYears
Dollar amountsin billions
Measure

1950

1960

1970

1975

Debits
Total
ExcludingNew York City banks

1,552.1
985.6

3,180.6
1,958.1

10,221.3
5,717.3

22,998.4
12,184.3

286.2

506.0

982.4

1,516.3

Nominal GNP
Ratio, debitsto GNP
Total
ExcludingNew York City banks

5.42
3.44

6.29
3.87

10.40
5.82

15.17
8.04

Sources: Federal Reserve Board; Survey of CurrentBusiness, relevant issues.

accounts.Moreover,both firmsand individualsmay increasedebits by
expandingtheir purchasesand sales of financialassets simultaneously
with attemptsto reducemoneyholdings.Debitsdatacan also be distorted
by the huge and highly volatile volume of transactionsgeneratedby securities dealers, brokers, and the like.'7 Since many of these financial
transactionstake place in the New York City banks,some see debitsexcluding New York City-also shown in table 4-as a better measure.
Even with this modification,the potentiallogicalshortcomingof a debitsbased transactionsvariable remains. Clearly, it should be used with
caution."8

Two other types of transactionsvariables reflect some of the same
factorsas a debitsvariable:a weighted-GNPvariableand a wealthvariable. As for the first,Enzler and his coauthorshave proposeda variable
in which "residentialconstructionreceived a weight of 1.5, exports
received a weight of 0.5, and governmentpurchasesof labor services
a weightof zero, while all other GNP expenditurecategoriesreceiveda
weight of 1.0."19 The basic idea is to reflect intermediatetransactions
17. The most complete discussion of debits is contained in George Garvy and
Martin R. Blyn, The Velocity of Money (rev. ed., Federal Reserve Bank of New
York, 1970). As an extreme example, a 1959 survey they report revealed that government securities dealers had a turnover of more than 11,000 per year, or about
50 per working day.
18. There is also a practical problem in that forecasting or policy analysis is concerned with GNP or its components.Thus a money-demandfunction based on debits
requires an explanation of debits in terms of GNP. An analysis of debits should be
viewed as a possible step in analyzing the behavior of money demand rather than
the end product of ultimate interest.
19. Enzler and others, "Problemsof Money Demand," p. 278. The construction
of this variable was indirectlymotivated by appeal to the debits data.
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moresatisfactorily,althoughit is difficultto knowwhatthe properweights
shouldbe.
Wealth,or net worth,has had a long historyin money-demandfunctions. Somewriters,in fact, preferit to income as the basic scale variable
in the demandfor money. Alternatively,this variablecan be used-in
level or first-differenceform-in conjunctionwith anothertransactions
variablesuch as income in the hope that it will capturethe effects of
financialtransactionson moneydemand.
EMPIRICAL

RESULTS

The basic equation-5.1-using real GNP as a transactionsvariable,
is reportedin the firstrow of table 5. It has a post-sampleRMSE of 4.8
percent (expressedas a percentof the mean of the dependentvariable
over the extrapolationperiod) and a 1976:2 error of 8.7 percent.This,
then,is the startingpointfor the analysis.Equation5.2 reportsthe results
obtainedby usingdebitsoutsideof New York City as a transactionsvariable. Takenby itself, this is clearlya step in the wrongdirection.20
However, equations5.3 and 5.4 suggestthat the debitsdata can help explain
the puzzle.Equation5.3 includesthe deviationof actualdebitsfromdebits
predicted by a regressionon GNP and time.2'When actual debits fall
shortof predictions,money demandshouldbe lower andthatis precisely
whatthe negativecoefficientfor thisequationshows.The variablealso improves the simulationperformanceof the equation, althoughnot dramatically.A differentuse of the debits data in equation 5.4 producesa
slightlybiggerimprovement.That equationadds the changein debitsto
the basic equation and it gets a significantand appropriatelypositive
coefficient.Relativeto equation5.1, boththe RMSEandthe 1976:2 error
improveby about25 percent.
Equation5.5 reportsthe resultsobtainedwith the weighted-GNPvariablewhich,whensubstitutedfor real GNP, leadsto only a slightimproveThe final equationin the table, 5.6,
ment in simulationperformance.22
20. Choosing the proper price deflator for a debits variable presents a problem.
Having little imagination, I stuck with the implicit GNP deflator used in the other
equations.
21. The equation related "real" debits to real GNP and was estimated over the
same sample period as the other equations-from 1952:2 to 1973:4.
22. Following the general spirit of the weighted-GNP variable, I also estimated
some equations using measures of the composition of GNP, along with GNP itself.
These were entered as "share"variables-that is, the ratio of an expenditurecate-
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uses the level of net worthin conjunctionwith real GNP. In my earlier
papernet worthwas not significantin this context,but recastingthe equation in per capita terms apparentlypermitsboth GNP and net worth to
attain statisticalsignificance.As is evidentfrom the table, the net-worth
variablereducesthe simulationerrorslightlyin the post-1973 period.23
The upshot of these variousattemptsis that real GNP worksabout as
well as any basic transactionsvariableI could find, but that the debits
and net-worthdata do appearto contributesomething.24However,the
size of the remainingerror suggeststhe need to continuereexamination
of the specificationof the money-demandfunction.

TRANSACTIONS

COSTS

AND RATCHET

EFFECTS

As noted above, the brokeragefee or transactionscost plays a prominent role in the theoreticalderivationof optimalmoney holdings.The
notion covers a multitudeof sins since it is meant to accountfor any
sort of cost of convertingfrom "the"earningasset to money-the cost
of "tripsto the bank,"penaltiesfor prematurewithdrawalof funds, or
explicit brokeragecharges. By assumingthat the net brokeragecost is
gory to GNP. In many cases I was able to reject the hypothesis that these variables
did not matter as a group but the individualcoefficientswere often not significantor
had questionablesigns.
23. When the change in net worth was used in conjunctionwith GNP, both were
statistically significantbut the simulation error was essentially unchangedfrom that
for equation 5.1. A considerably more dramatic improvement in the post-1973
simulation performance is achieved if the income variable is simply replaced by the
net-worth variable. This serves to reduce the RMSE to 1.8 percent and the error in
1976:2 to 3.9 percent. Lest one leap to conclusions, however, this specificationdoes
quite poorly in the kinds of tests summarizedin tables 7 and 8 below, and is not a
serious candidatefor explaining money demand in the years before the recent shorffalls.
24. While these variables perform in qualitatively the same way for demand deposits as for Ma, as indicated in the last two columns of table 5, they improve the
simulation performanceless. Also the demand-depositerrors in table 5 are not consistent with those reported in Enzler and others, "Problems of Money Demand,"
table 7. This inconsistencydoes not stem primarilyfrom the differentsample periods
used, but from an arithmetic error that apparently crept into the calculation of
simulation errors in that paper. Thus, while the authors report a simulation error in
their basic equation 7.1 of 8.5 percent in 1976: 1, for their sample period the correct
estimate is 11.5 percent. They also report a correspondingimprovementto 7.3 percent with their proposed transactions variable, while the corrected number is 11.4
percent, or a miniscule improvement.
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fixed in real terms-an exercisein handwaving-such costs are typically
ignoredin empiricalwork.Quiterecently,numerousinstitutionaldevelopments that appearto have reduced transactionscosts have called this
assumptioninto seriousquestion.Unfortunately,translatinginstitutional
developmentsinto a measurablebrokeragefee is not an easy task.25
The impact of transactionscosts on money demandmay also change
if expectedshifts in interestrates and other factor prices influencethe
choice of cash-managementtechniques.This point has been arguedby
Duesenberryand more recentlyby Quickand Paulus.26The basic idea is
that once people recognizethat active cash managementinvolves some
fixed cost and also becomefamiliarwith new techniquesthrough"learning-by-doing,"the transactionstechnology (for example,as symbolized
by b in equation2) plausiblymay be considereda decisionvariableof
the moneyholder.Furthermore,once a new technologyis adopted,firms
and individualswill not necessarilyabandonit shouldcurrentor expected
interestratesfall. Thus, there may be a ratcheteffectin the demandfor
money.
One simpleway to allowfor this effectis to introduce"previouspeak"
variablesfor interestrates or income or both.27The firsttwo equations
of table 6 reportthe resultsobtainedwhenthesevariableswereseparately
added to the basic specificationof equation 5.1. In equation 6.1 the
income-ratchetvariableis enteredas the ratio of GNP to previouspeak
GNP and it obtainsan appropriatelypositivecoefficientwith a t-statistic
of 1.9. Thus, given GNP, the higherthe previouspeak GNP the lower
moneydemandwill be. Comparisonof table 6 with table 5 indicatesthat
the RMSEfor M, is reducedfrom 4.8 percentto 3.1 percent.The previ25. See the fourth section for a brief discussion of the relevant institutionaldevelopments and a partial assessment of their quantitative impact on the demand for
money.
26. James S. Duesenberry, "The Portfolio Approach to the Demand for Money
and Other Assets," Review of Economics and Statistics, vol. 45 (February 1963,
Supplement), pp. 9-3 1, and Perry D. Quick and John D. Paulus, "FinancialInnovation and the TransactionsDemand for Money" (Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System, Banking Section, n.d.; processed).
27. Income is potentially relevant since, in the simple Baumol-Tobin model,
whether an individual will be an active money manager, or at a corner solution in
which all transactionsbalances are held in cash, depends in part on both his income
and the interestrate he faces. Previous-peakvariables are certainly not the only way
to capture these effects and, in fact, one should probably allow for some dampening
in these peak variables. However, attemptsto allow for dampeningmade little difference. See Quick and Paulus, "FinancialInnovation."
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ous peak rate on commercialpaper is used in equation6.2 and it both
obtains a significantlynegativecoefficientand improvesthe simulations.
Equations6.3 through6.5 combinethese ratchetvariableswith some
of the debits variablesfrom table 5. Equation 6.5, which simulatesthe
best of the three, has driven the RMSE down to 2.0 percent and the
errorin 1976:2 down to 4.1 percent,a reductionof nearly 60 percent
fromequation5.1. A substantialfurtherreductionis achievedin equation
6.6 with the substitutionof a linearfunctionalform for the peak interest
rate. Quickand Paulusarguein favorof this specification,suggestingthat
moneymanagersare more sensitiveto absolutethan to proportionaldifferences,28and this specificationworks quite well in the post-sample
period. Indeed, the 1976:2 errorof $5 billion (or 2.2 percent) is only
one-quarterthat of the originalequation5.1 and is fairlyrespectablein
absolutetermsas well.29
On the face of it, then, this approachhas made a substantialdent in
explainingthe recent puzzle in money demand.However, the strategy
outlinedearliersuggestsa more carefulretrospectivelook at the leading
contenders-after considerationof whetherfurtherimprovementswould
flow from modifyingthe remainingpotentialshortcomingsof the basic
equation.
INTEREST

RATES

As with othervariables,the appropriateinterestrate poses a question.
Among the possibilitiesare the commercialpaperrate, the Treasurybill
rate, various savings and time deposit rates, some longer-termsecurity
rates, and perhapseven an implicitrate on demanddeposits.However,
given the size of the puzzle to be explained,it is hard to foresee much
payofffrom tryingvariousinterestrates, and indeedI got none. Simulation performancesof equationsusing alternativelythe commercialpaper
rate and the Treasurybill rate were virtuallyidentical.The same is true
for comparisonsof severaldifferentvariablesfor time and savingsdeposit
rates. As for longer-termrates, the corporatebond rate provedto be, if
28. For a brief discussion of the functional form see ibid., appendix.
29. As in table 5, the improvement in the error in the correspondingdemanddeposit equation (not shown) is not nearly as marked. For example, the demanddeposit version of equation 6.6 still has an RMSE of 3.2 percent and a 1976:2 error
of 6.7 percent, compared with 7.6 percent and 13.3 percent, respectively, for equation 5.1.
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anything,inferiorto eitherof the short-termmarketrates.Finally,I made
one crude attemptat relaxingthe constant-interest-elasticity
assumption
implicitin a linear-logarithmicspecificationby addingthe squareof the
logarithmof the interest rate to the basic equation.In principle,this
specificationis rich enoughto allow for a higherelasticityat low interest
rates(whichis often allegedto be the case) but thesevariableswerenever
significant.
ESTIMATION

TECHNIQUES

Another possible shortcomingof the results presented above arises
because they are based on single-equationestimationtechniques.While
I had earlierfoundcorrectionfor simultaneityto be of little consequence,
it seemed worth checkingout again. However,as before, estimationby
two-stageleast squareswith eithera moneymagnitudeor an interestrate
on the left-hand side producedno surprises.In fact, the interest-rate
equationcorrespondingto 5.1, when solved for M1, producedno better
simulationthan the basic equation.And when simulatedfor the interest
rate it producedequivalentlylarge errorsin the out-of-sampleperiod.
A relatedissue concernsthe generalityof the lag structureused above.
The simple stock-adjustmentmodel implies a potentiallyrestrictivegeometric lag pattern,which I relaxed both by including,lagged values of
income and interestrates (and a two-periodlag for money) and by estimating some polynomial distributed-lagversions. However, neither
method improvedon the simulationperformanceof the basic equation
or of anyof a numberof the variantsreportedabove.
PRICE

EFFECTS

Alternativeways of gettingpricesinto the equationconstitutedthe final
variationtested. The implicationsof a nominal-versusa real-adjustment
model werediscussedearlier;but giventhe exceptionalinflationof recent
years, furtheralternatives,employingproxies for expected inflationin
the money-demandfunction,were also pursued.In one attempt,I used
a distributedlag of currentand past rates of inflationboth in a stockadjustmentversion and in an equationthat used polynomialdistributed
lags on income and interestrates as well. Whenthese versionswere estimated over 1952:2-1973:4, the inflationvariablealwaysobtaineda sig-
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nficantly negativecoefficient,but the post-1973 simulationperformance
was essentiallyunchanged.
In a furtherattempt,money holderswere assumedto adjustto a "perceived"price level, P*, whichneed not in the shortrun equal the actual
pricelevel. The modelcan be derivedas follows.
Takethe nominal-adjustment
model,
(5)
ln M, - In M,- = y (In M* - In Mt-),
but instead of assumingthat the desirednominal stock is equal to the
desiredreal stock times the actualprice level-that M* = m*Pt-posit
that M* =
onP*, asin
(7)

m*Pt

*. The desired real stock is also assumed to depend

ln m* = a + bln (t)

+ c n r,

whereYt is nominalincomeandrt is "the"interestrate.These equations
canbe combinedto yield
(8) In Mt = 'ya+ (1-'y) ln Mt-, + ybln Yt + ycln rt + y(1-b) InP*.
Equation8 is in nominalterms but, with P* = P, in the long run, it reducesto an appropriately
homogeneousequation.
Completingthe story calls for a proxy for Pt . Perhapsthe simplestis
In

(9)(g)

l~~~~~n
lnt P*-

wi In Pt-i,
i=4o

where w is the relative weight on the lagged price level. Substituting
equation9 into 8 gives an equationone can estimateand I tried a few
versions.A typicalequationover the sampleperiod1952:2-1973:4 (with
n = 2) is
lnMt =0.152+0.1581n
Y,-O. 01lnRTBt-0.0341nRTD,
(4.4)
(3.2)
(0.6)
(4.6)
+ 0.785 In M,, + 0.111In Pt - 0.189 In P,1 + 0.117 InPt2,
(1 .4)
(1I.1)
(1I.1)
(1 1.3)
whereRTB is the Treasurybill rate andRTD is the rateon time deposits,

and the numbersin parenthesesare t-statistics.AlthoughI did not impose any constraintson the pricecoefficients,wi, theirsumis not farfrom
the "right"long-runvalue. The equationproducesan RMSEin the postsampleperiod of 3.3 percentand a 1976:2 errorof 6.1 percent,better
than eitherthe previousnominal-or the real-adjustmentmodel. Unfor-
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tunately,however,the patternof coefficientson the pricevariablesis a bit
Constrainingthe pricecoefficientsto fit an Almon
difficultto rationalize.80
lag posed the same problem.Thus, while this more flexibleapproachto
modelingthe impactof prices showspromise,it hardlysolves the puzzle.
One other "cure" for the money-demandmysteryhas recentlybeen
advanced.Sinai has suggestedthat the basic specificationsuffersmost
because the assumptionof a unitaryprice elasticityis no longer appropriate.31In my earlierpaperI could not rejectthe hypothesisof a unitary
elasticity,but when Sinai addsthe logarithmof the price level to my old
basic equationextendedto the end of 1975, it appearsthatthe hypothesis
is rejectedandthatthe elasticityis significantlyless thanunity.32Onepossible explanationfor this result is that real transactionscosts have declined over this period. Since the basic specificationimplicitlyassumes
that these costs are constant,their decline obviously would produce a
price elasticityof less than unity. The solution is a proper measureof
transactionscosts ratherthan a distortionof the price coefficient.While
findingone is not an easy matter,one crude test of the acceptabilityof
the lower estimatedprice coefficientis whetherthe same resultsobtain
with one of the improvedspecificationsgiven in table 6. The answeris
a resoundingno. For example,when the logarithmof the price level is
added to equation6.5, it gets a coefficientof 0.003 and a t-statisticof
0. 15. This evidencesimplyconfirmsthe ratherstronga prioricase against
a nonunitaryelasticityin the long run. In short,this is not a solution to
the puzzle.
After all these attempts,then, the resultsin table 6 standas the best I
can offer.It is now time to see how good they reallyare.
A CLOSER

LOOK AT THE RESULTS

The several plausible specificationsof the money-demandfunction,
which extrapolatereasonablywell in the most recent period, need ex30. The coefficients on the price variables curiously imply that prices approximately enter as a constant times [in (Pt/Pt-1) - ln (Pt-1/Pt2)], which is the change
in the rate of inflation.
31. Allen Sinai, "The Money Supply Puzzle: An Econometric Analysis" (processed).
32. This result is certainly correct, as I found by adding log P to equation 5.1
estimated through 1976:2, although it should be noted that the t-statistic is considerably larger for my original real-adjustmentequation.
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Table 7. Root-Mean-SquareErrors for Four-QuarterExtrapolations
for AlternativeSpecificationsof Money Demand,
1966:2-1975:2 Endpointsa
Billions of 1972 dollars
Estimation
Equation
form
endpoint
5.1
(year and quarter)

1966:2
1967:2
1968:2
1969:2
1970:2
1971:2
1972:2
1973:2
1974:2
1975:2

6.2
2.1
1.2
2.5
0.7
3.9
0.8
0.8
6.2
6.9

Equation
form
5.6

Equation
form
6.2

Equation
form
6.5

Equation
form
6.6

6.0
2.0
0.6
1.5
1.0
3.7
0.5
0.4
4.5
6.9

2.7
3.5
4.0
1.6
1.8
2.2
1.4
1.0
4.5
7.3

2.8
3.8
3.6
1.9
1.9
2.6
1.6
1.2
1.8
8.2

2.0
4.1
4.3
3.6
2.0
3.0
1.5
2.0
0.8
7.7

Sources: Based on tables 5 and 6.
a. Each sample period begins with 1952:2 and has a terminal point that moves systematically from
1966:2 in steps of four quarters.

amination.One way to addressthis issueis to ask how the variousspecificationswould have performedhad they been used in earlierperiodsfor
short-termforecastingor in somewhatlonger-termextrapolations.To
examinethe short-termforecastingproperties,a numberof specifications
were estimatedfrom 1952:2 to an endpointthat was firstset at 1966:2
and subsequentlyextendedfour quartersat a time. The detailedresults
will not be reported;but all of the "new"variablesexaminedin table 6
above-the marginal-debitsvariables,previouspeak interestrates, and
income-were virtuallyalways statisticallysignificantin the variousregressions.That this is not a sufficientbasis for preferringthese modifications is indicatedin table 7, which reportsthe RMSEs for four-quarter
post-sampleforecasts.While scorekeepingwith these numbersis not an
unambiguousmatter,for either five or six of the eight stoppingpoints
before the recentpuzzle set in, the basic specificationof equation5.1, or
the versionwith net worth,equation5.6, outperformedthe variousspecificationsfrom table 6. The net-worthversionis, in fact, betterthan equation 5.1 in sevenout of the eightyears.33
Anotherresult apparentin table 7 is that the linearform of the peak
33. The perhaps conspicuous absence of a net-worth variable in table 6 reflects
the fact that net worth turns insignificantif used along with the ratchet variables.
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interestrate, which performedso well in the extrapolationsof equation
6.6, estimatedthrough1973:4, is inferiorto the logarithmicversionprior
to 1974.24This conclusionis even more stronglyreinforcedby the data
in table 8, whichreportssummarystatisticsfor simulationsthat beginin
variousyears and run forwardto the end of 1973. The equationbased
on the linear peak rate (6.6) clearly extrapolatesdistinctlyworse than
the one based on the logarithmicform (6.5). However,the latteris still
not as good as the basic specificationof equation5.1.
Whatthis suggeststo me is that the equationsin table 6 provideonly
a mirageof an explanationof the recentpuzzle.More particularly,with
datapriorto 1974, eitherthe conventionalequation,5.1, or the equation
with net worthadded,5.6, is clearlypreferableto the best of the alternativesin table6.
Furthermore,decomposingthe post-1973 errors,as table7 does, makes
clear that the modifiedequationsare somewhatless impressiverelative
to the basic equationeven in the most recentperiod. Notably, while the
modifiedequationsdo betterfor the year 1974:3-1975:2, they do worse
for the lastfourquartersshown,endingin 1976:2.
Not surprisingly,a Chow test on the last four observationsallows one
to rejectthe hypothesisof stabilityfor equations6.5 and 6.6.86
How should these variousfindingsbe interpreted?Perhapsthe puzzle
remainsbecauseI simplyhave not been clever enough,and I have some
sympathywith this view. In particular,the uniformstatisticalsignificance
of the peak-interest-rate
variableandthe variousdebitsvariablessuggests
that somethingsystematicis going on above andbeyondthe conventional
specification.While I have exploited these regularitiesto some extent,
theremayyet be a betterwayto handlethem.Perhapsthe money-demand
functionhas trulyshifted.If this is the case, a numberof importantquestions mustbe answered.The firstorderof business,however,is to examine
34. The individual regressions that lie behind table 7 reveal a systematic decline
over time in the coefficient of the peak interest rate when entered in linear fashion,
thus suggestinga functional misspecification.
35. Of course, as noted above, this is not true for simulations startingin 1974:1.
What this points up, in part, is the sensitivity of simulation exercises to initial conditions, especially for short forecasting horizons. This, in itself, should make one
wary of basing any firm conclusions on simulations in a particularsample period.
36. This shift does not show up if one splits the entire period in half and does a
conventional stability test on the equations in table 6. However, a crude examination
of the subperiod equations suggests that something differentis going on in the two
halves of the sample.
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a third possibility-that aggregationover behaviorallydiverse sectors
may inducethe kindof instabilityobserved.
SectoralDisaggregationof MoneyDemand
Like all economicaggregates,total money demandreflectsthe actions
of diverse groups,each of whom, in principle,may have a differentbehavioralfunction. In view of the nature of the results obtainedin the
previous section, disaggregationinto more homogeneous behavioral
groupsseemsworthwhile.
Unfortunately,as I discoveredin earlierwork, this is easiersaid than
done. One problemis data. Two basic sources yield sectoral splits of
money holdings,the completeset of sectoral accountscontainedin the
FederalReserveBoard'sflow-of-fundsaccounts(FOF), andits Demand
Deposit OwnershipSurvey (DDOS).37 The FOF data are available
quarterlysince 1952 and permit a breakdownof money holdingsinto
five major sectors: household,nonfinancialbusiness,financialbusiness,
state and local government,and the rest of the world. The DDOS data
are availablemonthly,but unfortunatelyonly since 1970 so thatthey are
not directlyveryusefulfor the type of analysispursuedhere.38Indirectly,
however,they maybe valuablesince they appearto havepermitteda substantialimprovementin the breakdownbetweenthe businessand household sectorsin the FOF accounts.
Some selecteddata from the most recentrevisionare given in table 9.
Comparingthese with "old"datafor 1972 indicatesthatmoneyholdings
of businessfor that year have been revisedupwardby nearly$20 billion
while those of householdshavebeen markeddownby $15 billion.39
37. One importantdifference between the two sources is that the FOF data comprise currency plus demand deposits while the DDOS data cover demand deposits
only. For a more detailed description of the DDOS data and a reconciliation with
the FOF data, see "Surveyof Demand Deposit Ownership,"Federal ReserveBulletin,
vol. 57 (June 1971), pp. 456-67.
38. The monthly data have recently been used in an interesting paper by Helen
T. Farr, Richard D. Porter, and Eleanor M. Pruitt, "The Demand Deposit Ownership Survey" (Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, n.d.; processed).
Besides making a strong case for the virtues of a sectoral disaggregationof money
demand, the paper provides a good introductionto the DDOS data.
39. The business data are defined here (and in my earlier paper) to include mail
float. This is a slight overstatementbut unfortunatelythere are no data for a reliable
sectoral breakdownof mail float.
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Table 9. Money Holdings by Sector, End of Year, 1952, 1972, and 1975
Billions of dollars

Sector
Businessa
Household
State and local government
Financial
Rest of the world
Allsectors

1952

1972

1975

1972
before
revisions

52.9
62.4
7.2
6.7
2.0
131.2

91.5
141.4
15.1
14.9
8.1
271.0

98.9
170.1
14.3
16.9
14.0
314.2

72.3
156.5
14.6
17.0
7.8
268.3

Sources: Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, "Flow of Funds Accounts, 1945-1972"
(FRB, 1973; processed); "Flow of Funds Accounts, 2nd Quarter 1976; Revised Data, 1966-1975" (FRB,
1976; processed). Figures are rounded.
a. Includes mail float.

In principle,moneyholdingsfor each sectorshouldbe analyzedin the
context of a full treatmentof its assets and liabilities.To keep things
manageable,however,I shall take a somewhatmore empiricalapproach,
relyingon the same generalform of specificationused above.40
BUSINESS SECTOR

For the nonfinancialbusiness sector, which currentlyholds roughly
30 percentof the narrowlydefinedmoney stock, at least four measures
of transactionsarereadilyavailable:GNP, grossbusinessproduct,manufacturingand tradesales, and debits.Equationsusingeach of these measuresin conjunctionwith the commercialpaper rate, the previouspeak
commercialpaper rate, and a lagged dependent variableare shown in
table 10.41 All these equationsseem reasonablysuccessful,and they are
comparedfurtherin the firstfour columnsof table 11. Thattablereports
the RMSEs for longer-termsimulations(ending in 1973:4) based on
40. I used both available forms of the basic data-the seasonally adjustedflows
and the unadjustedend-of-quarterlevels. The flows were used by cumulating them
into stocks, with the initial stock calculated by assuming that the average adjusted
and unadjusted stocks were equal for the year 1952. The unadjusted stocks were
used directly along with seasonal dummy variables. The two methods, in fact, gave
closely similar parameterestimates so, with the exception of some summary simulations, only the seasonally adjustedresults will be reported.
41. All use the nominal-adjustmentspecification. The GNP deflator is used in
equation 10.1 while the business-productdeflator is used in the remaining three
equations.
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table 10 specificationsestimatedthroughvarious parts of the sample
along with simulationsfrom some variantsof equation10.4. In comparisons of the first four columns, the equationsusing GNP or business
product(10.3 and 10.4) dominatethe sales or debitsspecifications(10.1
and 10.2). The choice betweenGNP andbusinessproductis a toss-up.42
All the equationscharacterizedin the firstfour columnsmake use of
the peak commercialpaper rate in logarithmicform, a variablewhose
status was left in questionin the aggregateresults above. However, as
columns5 and 6 of table 11 show, the logarithmicpeak rate dominates
a specificationthat excludesthis variableor a specificationin whichit is
enteredlinearly.43
While equations 10.3 and 10.4 seem reasonableover the pre-1974
period,a numberof othervariableswere triedto see whetherthey could
be improvedupon. Amongthese werepreviouspeak GNP, the marginaldebits variablesused earlier,and various output-compositionvariables
includinginventories.None of theseimprovedon the recordof the simpler
equations.
Business Loans. One explanationoften advancedfor businessmoney
holdingsis the need to hold compensatingbalancesagainstloans, lines
of credit,or otherservices."Thus a shiftin businessfinancingawayfrom
loan demand,or even an expectationof such a shift on the part of businesses, could cause a declinein businessholdingsof deposits.One crude
way to allow for this factoris to includethe volumeof commercialloans
in equation10.4.45 The resultingcoefficientson both GNP and loans are
positive but insignificant.Commercialloans and any of the transactions
variablesare so highlycorrelatedthat it is impossibleto disentangletheir
separateeffects.46Adoptingthe bizarretack of using a commercial-loan
42. To keep the results with differentdeflatorscomparable,all RMSEs have been
expressed in terms of the overall implicit deflator.
43. It might also be noted that, in logarithmic form, the coefficient of the peak
rate appearsquite stable for differentsample periods.
44. Indeed, at least one writer has argued that this is essentially the only reason
that firms hold demand deposits. See Case M. Sprenkle, Eflects of Large Firm and
Bank Behavior on the Demand for Money of Large Firms (American BankersAssociation, 1971).
45. This method is crude for a variety of reasons: compensating-balancerequirements may vary cyclically; balances may compensate banks for other services; and
firms would hold some of these balances in any event.
46. The correlation between GNP and the stock of commercial loans over the
period 1952-73 is 0.995. Attempts at getting around this by constrainingthe income
elasticity and estimating a loan coefficient revealed a total inability to discriminate
among the various point estimates on the basis of the sum of squaredresiduals.
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variableinstead of a measureof transactionsyields an equallyacceptable
equation,as shownby the simulationresultsin column8 of table 11.
variable
My inabilityto identifya separateeffectforthecommercial-loan
is unfortunatein view of the recentbehaviorof commercialloans. Indeed,
as has been noted elsewhere,one of the unique featuresof the present
periodis the failureof businessloans to grow, as they typicallydo during
recoveries.47
Suchloans have, rather,declined,with the dropparticularly
noticeableat largebanks.In part,this reflectsthe stronggrowthof funds
internallygeneratedby firms,the extendedperiodover whichinventories
have been reducedor increasedonly moderately,and a shift to longertermfinancingby firms.48The inabilityto get a separateexplanatoryrole
for loans in the equationsmeans an inabilityto capturethe possible importanceof theseeffectsin the recentperiod.49
Post-1973 Results. The performanceof the businessequationsin the
mostrecentquartersis summarizedin the last two rowsof table 11. There,
the error characteristicsin the post-1973 quartersshow that the performanceof the businessequationpriorto 1974 breaksdowndramatically
for all the specificationsin the most recent ten quarters.The results in
column4, for example,implyan RMSEof about7 percentand a 1976:2
errorof about 13 percent.As in the aggregateequations,the bulk of the
errorin the last ten quartersstemsfromthe performanceof the equations
over the last four quarters.50
While it is certainlypossible that businessloan and business-financing
variablespartiallysolve the puzzle, this judgmentis at best speculative.5
HOUSEHOLD

SECTOR

Severalequationsfor the householdsectorusingalternativetransactions
variablesare given in table 12. All the equations seem to "work,"al47. For a discussion, see Alton Gilbert, "BankFinancing of the Recovery,"Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, Review, vol. 58 (July 1976), pp. 2-9.
48. For details, see ibid. I also tried variables relating to internal funds, gross
investment, and funds raised in credit markets, but these never attained statistical
significanceover the pre-1973 period.
49. However, it should be noted that Farr and others, "Demand Deposit Ownership Survey," who were able to get a loan variable in their monthly equation, still
had considerabledifficultywith the most recent period.
50. This can be seen in table 15 below, which reportsthe RMSEs for four-quarter
intervals.
51. In this regard, it is somewhat curious that the specificationthat uses commercial loans as a transactionsvariable (column 8) does better than most of those with
a conventional transactionsvariable.
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Table 13. Errors for Simulations for the Household Sector,
1966:2-1973:4 Endpointsa
Billions of 1972 dollars

Estimation
Equation
form
endpoint
(year and quarter) 12.1
1966:2
1967:2
1968:2
1969:2
1970:2
1973:4
1973:4

Equation
form
12.2

Equation
form
12.3

Equation
form
12.4

Equation
form
12.4
with
seasonally
unadjusted
data

errorto 1973:4from estimationendpoint
Root-mean-square
11.4
9.9
13.7
10.2
8.0
8.2
7.6
4.8
7.4
11.3
6.6
2.8
3.2
2.3
4.8
2.3
2.4
2.6
3.5
4.1
3.2
4.1
2.3
2.4
3.0
4.0
-6.2

Root-mean-square
errorto 1976:2from 1973:4
5.7
4.8
4.4
-10.1

Errorin 1976:2
-8.0
-8.8

3.7
-4.8

Sources: Derived from equations in table 12.
a. The equations were estimated from 1952:3 to the endpoint and extrapolated to 1973:4, except for
the 1973:4 endpoint, for which the extrapolation is to 1976:2.

thoughit shouldbe notedthatthe Treasurybill rateis omittedfromthese
equationsbecause it was never significant.Among other variablesthat
proved equally inconsequentialare the two ratchet variables,various
output-composition
measures,and the level of net worth.A changein the
wealth variable,however,was marginallysignificantand one resultwith
thisvariableis reportedin equation12.4.
Table 13 reportsthe summaryresultsfor the longer-termsimulations
with the household-sectorequations,parallelingtable 11 for the business
sector.Some of the RMSEsare a bit largein the earlierperiods,but they
settle down after a while. Of the threetransactionsvariables,in the pre1974 period GNP is clearlythe worst, while consumptionand personal
incomeareequallygood. It is also clearthatthe change-in-wealth
variable
substantiallyimprovesthe simulationperformancepriorto 1974.
In the most recentperiod,the overestimatein money demandthat appearsin the aggregateand business-sectorprojectionsis readilyapparent
in the householdsectoras well, althoughthe percentageerrorsaresmaller
than those in the businesssector. For example,equation 12.4 yields an
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RMSE of 3.4 percentand an errorin 1976:2 of 6.8 percent.Otherspecifications,such as equation12.1, do somewhatbetterbut, as in the business
sector,these are not the equationsone would have bet on using the prepuzzleresults.Interestingly,the equationwith seasonallyunadjusteddata
does the best in the recent-periodprojections.
REMAINING

SECTORS

One estimatedequationfor each of the remainingthreesectorsis given
in table 14. Moneyholdingsof the financialsector, whichis somethingof
a hybrid,are taken to dependon savingsdeposits (as a scale variable)
and the Treasurybill rate.52In the state and local governmentsector
money holdings were taken to depend on state and local government
spendingas a transactionsvariableand on the currentandpreviouspeak
values of the commercialpaper rate. Money holdingsof the rest of the
worldweretakensimplyas a functionof GNP.
Quiteevidently,all theseequationsareextremelyad hoc, althoughthey
do fit the data reasonablywell. Furthermore,as the last two columnsin
table 14 indicate, they extrapolatein satisfactoryfashion in the post1973 period. Evidenceon the performanceof these equationsin earlier
periodsis containedin table 15. However,since the mainreasonfor estimatingthese equationsis merelyto "close the system"so as to be able
to predictM1by aggregatingthe variouscomponents,these specifications
will not be scrutinizedfurther.
ADDING

UP

There are two primaryreasonsfor carryingout the presentexercisein
disaggregation.The first, based on the premisethat sectorsbehave differently,is to move awayfrom the implicitspecificationerrorcommitted
in an aggregateequation.In thisregard,sectoraldifferencesclearlyemerge
in the previouslyreportedresults.For example,differentsets of explanatory variableswere importantfor the householdand the businesssectors.
Furthermore,the long-run income and interest elasticities differed in
the two sectors.For households,the income and interestelasticitiesare
52. The financial sector is considerablymore extensive than the thrift institutions
so that a broader-scalevariable is undoubtedlyappropriate.I tried a proxy for financial debits, but it was not significant.
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about 1.0 and 0.35, respectively,while the correspondingnumbersfor
the businesssector are about0.5 and 0.25. These interestelasticitiesfurther suggest that the overall interest elasticitiesmay be understatedif
computedfroma singleaggregateequation.
The second reasonfor disaggregationwas the notion that tailoringthe
specificationsto fit the individualsectorsmightyield an impliedaggregate
equationthat was moreusefulfor extrapolationthan a directlyestimated
aggregateone. In the backgroundwas the hope that such disaggregation
mightreducethe puzzle.Failingthat, of course,disaggregationwould at
least point to the sectorsin whichthe problemreallylies. Table 15 sheds
lighton someof theseissues.
The table containsthe RMSEsfor four-quarterout-of-sampleextrapolationsfor the variousequations,for the sum of these equations,and for
a single aggregateequation.The latter uses the specificationof 5.1.51
Comparingthe last two columnsof table 15 suggeststhatup to mid-1974
the disaggregatedequations,on the whole, do better than the aggregate
one in trackingM1. This providessome small supportfor the virtuesof
disaggregation.
For the most recentperiod,the resultsfromboth the aggregateequation
and the sum of the componentequationsareratherpoor. This conclusion
is reinforcedby the quarterlysimulationerrors (listed below in billions
of 1972 dollars) for the aggregateequationandthe sumof the component
equations,based on estimationthroughthe end of 1973, one of the last
obviously "safe"quarters.
1975

1974
1
-2.8

Aggregate
Sum of
components -1.5

2
-1.9
0.3

1976

3
-6.4

4
-5.3

1
-13.4

2
-6.3

3
-9.5

4
-14.3

1
-18.1

2
-21.6

-2.5

-0.4

-

-2.7

-6.5

-11.2

-15.2

-18.7

8.9

These resultssuggestthat 1974 was not much of a problem,that 1975:1
perhapsmarks the beginningof the trouble, and that the shortfallin
money demandhas really mushroomedin the last three quarters.
The residualin 1976:2 of $18.7 billion (in 1972 prices) can be attributedentirelyto the business and householdsectors;the other three
sectorsnet out to a zero error.Of this $18.7 billion, businessesaccount
53. While other forms of the aggregateequation could have been used, as table 7
shows, equation 5.1 is probably the best choice for the pre-1974 period. The aggregate equation is based on the FOF definition of Ml which is an end-of-quarter
estimate, so the errors shown in table 15 differ slightly from those in table 7.
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for $9.8 billion while householdsaccountfor $8.8 billion. The results
using seasonallyunadjusteddata suggestthat even more of the difficulty
lies with the businesssector.54By judiciouschoice of other specifications,
one could have reducedthe errorin the last quarterby at least $5 billion
and perhapsas much as $8 billion or $9 billion, but this is obviously
silly.55The point of this exerciseis not to exhibitthe best-fittingequation
over the most recentquarters,but to see how the best equations,judged
by historicalstandards,would fit the recent period. On this criterion,
recentbehavior,whetherlooked at in an aggregateor disaggregatedcontext, is clearlyoutside the rangeof historicalexperience.The bulk of the
errorappearsto stem from the performanceof the business equationin
the last few quarters,althoughthe householdequationis not withoutits
difficulties.

Overview
By this junctureit should be apparentthat a large unexplainederror
remainsin the money-demandfunction. Furtherinsight into this phenomenon may come from a brief explorationof potentiallyimportant
factorsomittedfrom the specificationsabove, especiallyinstitutionaldevelopmentsthat may have lowered transactionscosts and thus reduced
the demandfor money.Among the most notableof these are negotiable
orders of withdrawal(NOW) accounts, money-marketmutual funds,
savingsdepositsof businessesand state and local governments,checking
accountsat mutualsavingsbanks, automaticinvestmentaccounts,telephone transfersbetween savings and checkingaccounts, and overdraft
privileges. Because it was unclearhow to "model"these developments,
I did not modifythe specificationfor them.Nevertheless,it is possibleto
say a bit morein thiscontext.
Data areavailableto reflectuse of someof theseinnovations,and, more
important,to imply that at least some part of this use has come at the
expense of demand deposits. NOW accounts, for example,rose from
about$200 millionin mid-1974 to about$1.6 billionin 1976:3, withthe
54. The correspondingerror in 1976:2 is $14.8 billion, of which $10.1 billion is
due to the business sector and only $4.8 billion to the household sector.
55. For example, if one used equation 10.4 with a linear peak rate and equation
12.1, the error in 1976:2 would be reduced by $5 billion.
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bulk of the growthin the last year.Similarly,checkingaccountsat mutual
savingsbanks have increasedfrom $200 millionin 1975:3 to $400 million in 1976:3. The most markedexpansionhas taken place in savings
depositsof state and local governmentsand businesses.The formergrew
from about $500 million in 1975:3 to over $3 billion in 1976:3, while
the latter, first authorizedin November 1975, now stand at over $61/2
billion.How much of the increasein all these categorieshas been at the
expenseof demanddepositsis not easy to establish,but some crudeevidence suggeststhat about $4 billion would not be a bad guess.56
In the spiritof identifyingfactorsomittedfrom the equations,it is also
appropriateto make an adjustmentfor compensating-balance
requirements.Commercialloans at largebanksfell by about$10 billionbetween
July 1975 and July 1976, suggestingthat about$1 billionto $11/2billion
of the shortfallin demanddepositsmightbe accountedfor by this source.
Furthermore,some surveyevidence suggeststhat compensating-balance
requirementshave eased in the recentperiodso that the total effectfrom
this sourcecould be substantiallyhigher.
Adding up all the bits and pieces gives somethingon the order of $5
billion to $6 billion as a plausibleestimateof a money-demandshortfall
that could be readily associatedwith the factors just described. This
accountsfor roughly 20 percent of the error in the basic equation5.1
but what is left is still too largeto be explainedby chance.
Part of the explanationof the remainingerrorundoubtedlylies in the
impactof institutionaldevelopmentsthat operatein more subtlewaystelephonetransfers,overdrafts,and automatic-investment
accounts.Here
the primaryeffect on transactionscosts stemsfrom the mereexistenceof
the institution,and data on actualuse (even if it were available) is, at
best, indirectlyrelevant.For example, the availabilityof an overdraft
privilege, which removes the problem of check bouncing, might lead
individualsto cut back on demanddeposits.Furthermore,this cutback
could well be distributedacrossa broadrangeof assets so that it might
be difficultto isolate. A similarproblemis createdby the automatic-investmentaccount,underwhich,at the end of a workingday, a bankwill
invest a firm's"excess"balances,often by borrowingthe funds from its
customer.The bankthus avoidsreserverequirementsand, in effect, pays
56. For more details, see J. Paulus and S. H. Axilrod, "Recent Regulatory
Changes and Financial Innovations Affecting the Growth of the Monetary Aggregates" (Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, 1976; processed).
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intereston demanddeposits.However,since a firm could have invested
on its own, the main consequenceis the reductionof the effectivebrokerage charge,whoseresultis difficultto assess.57
This discussionhighlightsthe pressingresearchneed to come to grips
with the way in whichtheseinstitutionaldevelopmentsimpingeon transactions costs and thus on money demand.Indeed, these developments
are likely to become more widespreadand numerous(for example,currentlypendingis authorizationto permittransfersfrom savingaccounts
to cover demand-depositoverdrafts).Their impact on the demandfor
M1 is thus likely to grow, raisingthe specterthat future residualsin a
conventionalM1 equationwill dwarfthe presentones.
TIME

DEPOSITS

AND M2

The shortfallin M, demandmust, of necessity,find its "mirrorimage"
somewhereelse in the balance sheet. In a limited attemptto find this
image, I brieflyexploredthe behaviorof time deposits. That this is a
plausible place to look is suggestedboth by the substantialgrowth in
savingsdepositsof businessesand stateandlocal governmentsjust noted,
and by the fact thatM2seemsto be comingin at the highend of the Fed's
target-growth
rangewhileM1is at thelow end of its range.
The firstrow of table 16 reportsthe resultsof estimatinga per capita
nominal-adjustment
version (that is, an equationlike 5.1) for time deposits over the period 1952:2-1973:4. The resultingparameterestimates are plausible;and, as the table indicates,when dynamicallysimulated, the equationunderstatesthe actual level in 1976:2 by $8 billion
in 1972 prices. Taken at face value, this suggeststhat a significantpart
of the errorin M1 has shown up in time deposits. While this conclusion
is in keepingwith the arithmeticexercise,unfortunatelyit turnsout to be
a bit facile. As shownin table 17, which summarizessimulationsbased
57. A related way in which cash-managementtechniquesmay reduce the demand
for money is by improving the synchronizationbetween payments and receipts. Examples of this include arrangementsfor offsetting interbusinesspayments without
cash transactions (something banks do in a very large way through various types of
clearing arrangements);use of drafts, ratherthan checks, which transfer funds only
as needed; and use of lockbox facilities to speed up the collection process. Unfortunately, it is not clear how to quantify these developments. For a more formal approach to the problem, see, for example, Merton H. Miller and Daniel Orr, "A Model
of the Demand for Money by Firms," Quarterly Journal of Economics, vol. 80
(August 1966), pp. 413-35.
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Simulationsfor TimeDepositsandM2,
Table17. Errorsfor Longer-Term
1966:2-1970:2Endpointsa
Billions of 1972 dollars
Estimation
endpoint
(year and
quarter)
1966:2
1967:2
1968:2
1969:2
1970:2

Root-mean-square
errorto
1973:4from estimatedendpoint

Errorfor 1973:4

Equation Equation Equation
16.2
16.3
16.1

Equation Equation Equation
16.1
16.2
16.3

19.7
7.3
4.8
4.1
8.6

16.7
11.1
5.2
6.2
7.4

15.0
4.8
4.4
4.4
7.0

33.5
12.5
7.5
4.3
10.7

20.5
10.9
-6.0
-7.6
2.4

22.9
-5.6
-4.1
-4.1
6.2

Sources: Based on table 16 and text equation 16.3.
a. The equations were estimated from 1952:3 to the endpoint and extrapolated to 1973:4.

on pre-1974 data, equation16.1 has had a clear tendencyto understate
time deposits in out-of-sampleextrapolationsin all previous periods.
Furthermore,when I comparedequation16.1 with a specificationbased
on the real-adjustmentmodel, it was evidentthat the latter had smaller
simulationerrorsin earlierperiods.Thisequationalso produceda 1976:2
errorof only $11/2billion,hardlymuchof an offsetto the errorin M1,and
the simulationresultsshownin table 17 for equation16.3 werealso somewhat better than those for 16.1. 58

The estimatedequationover 1952:2-1973:4 was
(16.3)

ln (TD/P)

-0.92 +O.234 ln y + 0.054 In RTD
(2.5)
(2.3)
(5.0)
- 0.038 In RTB + 0. 867 ln (TD/P)_1.

(18.1)
(6.7)
While I would not defend the real-adjustmentspecificationon a priori
grounds,this at least indicatesthat equation 16.1 does not give the definitiveansweron the subject.Attemptsto improvethis equationby includingcompetingratesfor the thriftinstitutions(on both passbooksand
certificates)andnet worthmetwithlittlesuccess.
A finalattemptI madein this vein was to look at M2.The samespecification as in equation16.1 yielded an unsatisfactoryequationin that the
58. Virtually all of the difference between the $8 billion and the $11/2 billion
figures stems from the use of Pt rather than Pt-,, and not from deflation by population.
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coefficientof the time depositrate was essentiallyzero.59However,adding the averagepassbookrate at savingsand loan associationsandmutual
savings banks appearsto fix the matter,as shown in equation 16.2 in
table 16. All the variablesin 16.2 areappropriately
signedandstatistically
significantand the equationhas an RMSE over the last ten quartersof
0.6 percentand an errorin 1976:2 of only 0.8 percent.Somewhatskeptical in view of my earlierexperience,I next split the full sampleperiod
from 1952:2 to 1976:2 in half and the equationpassed a stabilitytest.
Finally, as the appropriatecolumns of table 17 indicate, at least since
1968 this equationperformsreasonablywell in longer-termsimulations
with no particulartendencyto overpredictor underpredict.From this
limitedevidence,at least, no particularshift is apparentin the M2equation.
However,for severalreasons,I thinkit wouldbe a mistaketo interpret
this findingas clearingup the mysteryin M1. First, there remainsthe
inconsistencybetweenthe equationsfor time deposits and for M2, with
the thriftrate importantonly in the latter.Second,since all of the shortfall in M1can hardlybe expectedto showup in timedeposits(M2 -MJ,
there is a sense in which the M2 equation"overexplains"the shortfall.
Finally,the specificationI have used for M2has not been scrutinizedall
that carefullyin comparisonwith alternativespecifications.Nevertheless,
some may be temptedto draw some policy morals from the apparent
stabilityof M2,and this issue is touchedon in the finalsection.

Implicationsand Conclusions
The results of this paper are difficultto characterize.Insofar as the
objectivewas an improvedspecificationof the demandfunctionfor M1,
capableof explainingthe currentshortfallin money demand,the paper
is rathera failure.Specificationsthat seem most reasonableon the basis
of earlierdata are not the ones thatmake a substantialdent in explaining
the recentdata. The paperhas servedto pinpointthe businesssectoras a
primesourceof the currentpuzzle,but this hardlyconstitutesan explanation. Of course,negativeresultsof the sortI havepresentednever"prove"
59. One of the things that has always bothered me about an M2 equation is that
the time deposit rate does double duty, serving both as an own rate for the time
deposit component and as a competing rate for the M1 component.
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anything.Thereis alwaysthe possibilitythatsomeonewithmoreingenuity
will be able to repackagethe dataso as to makeone homogeneousperiod
out of 1952 to 1976, but my fatigueat least entitlesme to some skepticism. Perhapsthe most promisingtack is to cope with the problemof
transactioncosts.
For the present,while one can quibble about formal definitionsof a
"shift"in a behavioralfunction,it seems plausibleto presumethat, at a
practical level, some sort of shift has occurred.This presumption,of
course, is a result in itself and the questionthen becomes what lessons
to drawfromit.
The first obvious task is to ascertainboth the currentposition of the
function and whetherit has in some sense settled down. One possibility
is that the shift is temporaryand that the previousrelationshipwill be
reestablishedso thatM1will returnto its predictedlevel. For a varietyof
reasons, some relatingto the kinds of ratcheteffects found above and
others stemmingfrom a potentialdiminutionof the importanceof M1
as a transactionsmedium,I regardthis possibilityas unlikelyover the
long run. However, should there be a tendencyin this directionin the
near term-for example,if loan demandinducesa reboundin business
money balances-it wouldhave ratherstrongimplicationsfor the proper
courseof monetarypolicy.
A second possibilityis that the level of money demandhas gradually
shifted,and the old functionwill still predictmarginalchangeswell from
here on. This view is suggestedby a crude examinationof the data on
velocity,which, after a rapidrise from 1975:2 to 1976:1, has slowedin
the last few quartersto a more normalpace. If this "marginal"view is
correct,better forecastsfor the most recent quartersmight be obtained
by excludingthe post-1973 datafromthe sampleperiodbecausethey are
likely to contaminatethe parameterestimates.Indeed,a test of this procedurecouldbe interpretedas an indirecttest of the marginalview. Thus,
I ran a dynamicsimulation,startingin 1976:1, of equation5.1, which
was estimatedthroughthe end of 1973. It producedan errorin 1976:3
of $9.8 billion (in 1972 prices). The correspondingerrorwith the same
equationestimatedthrough1975:4 was only $3.4 billion, but the equation displayedsome strangeparameterestimates. This outcome hardly
providessupportfor the marginalview, at leastas yet.
A finalpossibilityis thatexplainingM1callsfor a newfunctionin terms
of level andmarginalresponsesandperhapsin termsof variablesas well.
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While I am inclined to this view, since most of the large errorsin the
existing equationshave come in the last few quarters,there is hardly
enoughevidenceto identifya new money-demandfunctionwith existing
data.60Although waitingfor more observationsmay be the inevitable
researchstrategy,unfortunatelyit will not do when it comes to monetary
policy. For, even admittingto confusionover the currentstate of money
demandin itself shouldhave implicationsfor monetarypolicy. I hasten
to note that a numberof economistswouldquarrelwith this view.

A "ST.

LOUIS

EQUATION"

Many economistsof the monetaristpersuasionwould not see muchin
the presentpaperto disturbtheir conventionalpolicy prescription.Curiouslyenough,manymonetaristsdo not seemmuchconcernedwithmoneydemandfunctions.The reasonmay be that they thinkof them as interestrate equationsnormalizedon the wrongvariable,or else as misspecified
also normalizedon the wrongvariable.Indeed,
"St. Louis equations,"61
this group mainly fears that the apparentinstabilityof money demand
will lead to a greateremphasison interest rates at the expense of the
monetaryaggregatesin the conductof policy.62I have heard some argumentsto buttressthe case againstsuch a shift in emphasisthat mightbe
paraphrasedthus: "TheSt. Louis equationis alive and well and therefore
businesscan proceedas usual."Despite my basic reservationsaboutthis
approach,I was curiousaboutthe factualvalidityof the matterandhence
reestimatedseveralversionsof the St.Louis equation.
Following the distributed-lagspecificationof Andersenand Carlson,
I relatedthe changein nominalGNP to currentandpast changesof both
60. Another possible approach is one that explicitly allows for evolution over
time of the estimated parameters.For an example, see Donald J. Mullineaux, "The
Stability of the Demand for Money: Some Adaptive Regression Tests" (Federal
Reserve Bank of Philadelphia,n.d.; processed).
61. See Leonall C. Andersen and Keith M. Carlson, "A Monetarist Model for
Economic Stabilization,"Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, Review, vol. 52 (April
1970), pp. 7-25.
62. At least one economist, implicitly accepting the instabilityof money demand,
has blamed the whole thing on the introductionof flexible exchange rates and, turning things around, has used the instability as an argument for restoring fixed exchange rates. See Eugene A. Birnbaum,"DoubtsAbout Floating Rates," Wall Street
Journal,May 19,1976.
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the full-employmentsurplusand a money-stockmeasure.For the latter,
I used both M1 and M2 and estimatedeach equationover two different
sample periods, 1953:1-1972:4

and 1953:1-1973:4.

These equations

werethen extrapolatedin the out-of-samplequartersup to 1976:2.
The equationusing M1 estimatedover the shortersample periodwas
off in the level of nominalGNP by $42 billion by 1974:3, but got back
on trackby 1975:2 with an errorof only $17 billion. However,over the
followingfour quarters,this equationunderstatedthe rise in GNP by a
whopping$107 billion andthusendedup in 1976:2 understatingthe level
of GNP by $124 billion. The equationestimatedthrough1973:4 gave
only slightlybetterresults,with the understatementof the changein the
last four quartersamountingto $101 billion and an errorin the level in
1976:2 of $75 billion. For the equationsusing M2, the understatement
of the changewas somewhatsmaller-either $77 billion or $71 billion,
dependingon which estimateswere used. In broad outline,these results
are quite consistentwith the difficultiesexperiencedwith money-demand
functions.Consequently,at least by my readingof the evidence,the St.
Louis equationseems to be in no better shape than the money-demand
function, and policy prescriptionsbased on the presumptionof a stable
St. Louisequationcertainlyneedto be reexamined.

IMPLICATIONS

FOR MONETARY

POLICY

One of the ongoing debates in the conduct of monetarypolicy is
whetherinterestrates or monetaryaggregatesshouldbe used to steer the
economy.A subsidiaryissue in the debates,at least up to this juncture,
has been the choice of a particularmonetaryaggregate.To make clear
the principles,first consider a world with a single monetaryasset. For
such a world, Poole has shown that it is the relativeimportanceof disturbancesin the monetarysectorvis-a-visthe real sectorthat determines
whetherinterestrates or monetaryaggregatesmerit greateremphasisin
the conduct of policy.63Poole's results suggest that an increase in the
importanceof monetarydisturbancesshould tilt policy in the direction
of an interest-ratepolicy. In conjunctionwith this principle,the results
63. William Poole, "OptimalChoice of Monetary Policy Instrumentsin a Simple
Stochastic Macro Model," Quarterly Journal of Economics, vol. 84 (May 1970),
pp. 197-216.
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in this paperclearlyarguein favor of an interest-ratepolicy over an Ml
policy at the presenttime.64
In a realisticpolicy settingthe situationis complicatedby the existence
of numerousmonetaryaggregates.In this context,based on the relative
stabilityof the M2 equation,one can arguethat the monetaryauthority
shouldpay more attentionto M2.It is thus hardlysurprisingto find that
the Fed has hedged its bets by downplayingits emphasison M1 at the
same time that it is placingmore weighton both interestrates and M2.65
While,givena casualapplicationof Poole's results,this responseseems
plausible,thereremainsome unansweredquestions.First,whatwill controllingM2achieve?Appealby analogyto Poole's resultsdoes not necessarilymakethis policy the properresponseeven if M2is morestablethan
M1. Resolvingthis issue requiresa fleshed-outeconomic model which,
among other things,would presumablyallow one to addressthe virtues
of controllingvariousmonetaryaggregates(such as M3) as well as interest
rates.A secondissue is the controllabilityof the variousaggregates.And
a thirdconcernsthe relativeweightsto be attachedto variousaggregates
and interestrates. Givenmy lingeringsuspicionsof the robustnessof the
M2 equation,I suspect that the Fed's relativeweightsbetween interest
ratesandM2are skewedmoretowardM2thanI wouldlike. I also suspect
theyarestillgivingM1moreweightthanit deserves.
Apart from the issue of the variablesto be controlled,there remains
the fundamentalquestion of what degree of monetarystimulusis consistentwith a healthyeconomicrecoveryover the near term.Even within
the limited scope of the presentpaper, there is one exercise that might
shed some light on this question.I took forecastsof real GNP, the GNP
deflator,and the Treasurybill rate from the Michiganquarterlymodel66
64. The application of the Poole framework to the present circumstancesis an
oversimplification. That framework takes the parameters of the underlying behavioral functions as given and focuses on the additive uncertainty stemming from
the disturbanceterms. As indicated above, substantialdoubt exists as to the values
of these parameters in the Ml equation and this form of uncertainty must be accounted for. See William Brainard, "Uncertaintyand the Effectiveness of Policy,"
American Economic Review, vol. 57 (May 1967), pp. 411-25.
65. "The FOMC has taken account of this by giving somewhat greater emphasis
to M2 or money market conditions and by wideningthe two-monthsranges especially
that for M1."Henry Wallich, "Some Technical Aspects of Monetary Policy" (paper
delivered to the InstitutionalInvestor Institute, May 1976; processed), p. 9.
66. The Michigan forecast assumes a $13 billion tax cut and leads in 1977 to a
year-over-yearincrease in real GNP and the deflatorof 4.3 percent and 5.6 percent,
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and used them as inputsto extrapolatethe M2equationof table 16.6? The
M2growthimpliedby this exerciseis 12.8 percentfrom the thirdquarter
of 1976 to the third quarterof 1977, with not much quarter-to-quarter
variability.For what it is worth,this growthrate is well above the 101/2
percentthat is the upper end of the Fed's target range for M2 for the
correspondingperiod,suggestingthatsomething-perhapseven the equation-has to give somewhere.
respectively. The forecast Treasury bill rate rises from just under 4.9 percent in
1976:4 to 5.9 percent in 1977:4. See Saul H. Hymans and Harold T. Shapiro, "The
U.S. Economic Outlook for 1977" (University of Michigan, November 1976; processed).
67. For this purpose I assumed that the two interest rates on savings would remain at their currentlevels.

Comments
and Discussion
David I. Fand: Goldfeldhas given us a thoroughanalysisof the demand
for money;but in spite of the carehe has taken,he is unableto trackthe
recent experiencewith equationsthat also fit the past. He reluctantly
concludesthat therehas been a shift in the money-demandfunctionand
findsthat the shift has been most prominentin the moneyholdingsof the
businesssector.A reductionof perhaps2 pointsin the growthrate of M,
in the past year can be associatedwith recentchangesaffectingNOW accounts, business anidstate and local governmentsavings accounts,and
demanddepositsat mutualsavingsbanks. Some reductionin the recent
M] growthratemay be due to measurementerror.But, even aftermaking
these allowances,a sizableshortfallin money demandstill remainsunexplained and poses a particularproblemfor monetarists.By comparison
with this large mysteryin M, behavior,M2 is explainedreasonablywell
by historicalrelationships.
Goldfeld pays special attentionto how prices should enter into the
money-demandequation.In additionto comparingadjustmentspecifications in real and nominalterms,he estimatesa model in whichprice-level
perceptionsmatterto money holdings.Thus some of the answerto the
M] puzzle may lie with a reductionin inflationaryexpectationsin 1975,
as a result of which perceivedreal-moneybalancesmay have exceeded
recordedreal-moneybalances.Some exploratoryresultsin this vein are
presented,butthey arenot whollysuccessful.
All in all, we arestillratherfarfromunderstanding
the relationbetween
Ma and recenteconomicdevelopments.Lackingany final answersto the
puzzle,it is instructiveto look at the recentperiodagainstthe background
of differentviews expressedabout monetarypolicy a year ago. First,
ArthurBurnsand the FederalReserveBoard held that a growthrate of
731
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5 to 71/2percentin M] was appropriate.Then a more expansionaryview
articulatedby Perryand Hellerconsideredincreasesin M, of over 8 percent to be necessaryto keepinterestratesfromrising.Finally,a stillmore
expansionaryview, articulatedby Modigliani,held that M] growthrates
of perhaps10 to 15 percentmightbe needed in orderto stabilizeshorttermrates.
The actualexperiencein the pastyearhas disappointedall three.
For a time it seemed that the conservativeview was more nearly on
target, as velocity growthin the first four quartersof the recoverywas
above even what its proponentswere expecting.But if the conservative
view was initiallythe more appropriate,the moreexpansionaryviews appear more appropriatefor the economicslowdownin the last threequarters of 1976.
Interestrates were falling throughmost of the seven quartersof the
recovery,ratherthanrisingabovetheirlevels at the troughof the recession
as the conservativeshad expectedandas mostotherswouldhaveexpected,
especiallyif they had knownthe courseof M, growth.Finally,therewas
an unexpecteddivergencebetweenM, andM2in recentquartersthatneeds
explaining.

In short, we have all been wrongon importantquestionsat least part
of the time duringrecentquarters,and I am inclinedto agreewith Goldfeld's view that we have to take a morefundamentallook at whatis happeningto moneydemand.
WilliamC. Brainard:The "Caseof the MissingMoney,"whichInspector
Goldfeldso painstakinglyinvestigated,gives everyappearanceof remaining an unsolvedmystery.InspectorsPerryandGordonof the PriceSquad
must take a certain pleasure in finding that their colleagues working
the money side of the street are encounteringdifficultiesjust like those
that plaguedthem in the case of the vagrantPhillips curve. I'm afraid
however, that the citizenrywill be alarmedby the collapse of law and
order.I, for one, was surprisedthat so few of the suspectscould be identified as being presentat the scene of the crime;I had rathersupposed
that the embarrassment
would be the numberof suspectswho could be
incriminated.PerhapsI shouldalso state thatI am skepticalof the ability
of the demandfor moneyto receivea fairtrialin any time-seriescourt.
Goldfeldhas given a carefulsummaryof the manyleadshe has tracked
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down and the difficultyof findingexplanationsof the recent"error"that
are compatiblewith earlierexperience.I will confinemost of my remarks
to generalissues that arisein the specificationand estimationof the demandfor money.
Like most investigators,Goldfeld motivates his specificationof the
demandfor moneyand selectionof variablesby referenceto the BaumolTobin transactionsmodel. As Goldfeldrecognizes,thereis a substantial
gap between the variablesindicatedby the theoreticalmodel and those
actuallyused in empiricalstudies.Much of his paperis an attemptto see
whetherrefiningor changingthe variablesused to representthe volume
of transactions,the opportunitycost of holdingmoney,or the "brokerage
charge"for convertingearningassets into money fix up the equation.I
will follow him in organizingmy discussionby thesethreecategories.
Although GNP is a standardtransactionsvariable,it is suspectfor a
numberof reasons.As Goldfeldindicates,GNP netsout or ignoresmarket
transactionsinvolvingintermediategoods, financialassets, and existing
goods, as well as transferpayments.In attemptingto find out whether
the historicalcorrelationbetween the volume of transactionsand GNP
has been brokenin recentyears,thereis probablyno substitutefor finding
directmeasuresof these transactions.The volume of sales that Goldfeld
used in his corporatedemandfunctionis one suchvariable;I wouldhave
likedhimto findsimilarmeasuresfor otheritems.
A second difficultyis posed by the likely significantdifferencesin the
quantityof money demandedper dollarof differentcomponentsof GNP.
Some componentshave a higher dollar value of transactionsbehind a
reporteddollar contributionto GNP than others-for example,services
as comparedwithfinalsalesof petroleumproducts.Somecomponentsare
likely to have a largervolume of transactionsper agentand, giveneconomies of scale in financialmanagement,give rise to a smallerdemandfor
money. Similarly,the agents representedin the various componentsof
GNP may differin the numberof transactions(and hence averagesize)
per dollarof transactions,or in the degreeof synchronizationand uncertaintyof paymentsand receipts.These are, of course,the reasonsthat a
given volume of transactionsinvolvingcorporationsare expectedto generatea smallerdemandfor moneythanwouldbe expectedif the transactions were entirelyamong households.Markettransactionshave agents
on two sides. Not only can their transactionstechnologiesdiffer,but, in
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some cases, the money balances of one of the agents may not even be
counted in the private domestic money stock-as, for example, in the
case of the government or foreigners.
The scarcity of degrees of freedom obviously precludes entering the
components of GNP separately (both product and income sides!) in a
single time-series regression. In these circumstances, the idea of using a
weighted "GNP" series seems sound. Goldfeld tries, with limited success,
the series of Enzler and his coauthors, which infers the weights by the
various components' correlation with debits. I believe more could be done
along these lines, with perhaps greater weight being placed on "a priori"
information about who is included in money demand and the behavior of
those who are.
Goldfeld follows the common practice of running a real-money-demand
equation, deflating nominal GNP and the money stock by the GNP deflator. In this specification the deflator is serving as both a "transactions"
price index and a "brokeragecharge" price index. In the real world, prices
do not move in lockstep, and the GNP deflator seems a poor choice as a
proxy for either of these. The GNP deflator is not a transactions price
index. Indeed, an index such as the WPI, which "double counts" as a
measure of inflation, would be preferable. Also, the deflator does not, in
principle, pick up the changes in the prices of items, such as imports, that
are not part of value added. These problems with the deflator may have
been important in recent years.
Although it would be harder to show quantitatively, I think that most
people would agree that the price index for "brokeragecharges" has probably risen less in recent years than the GNP deflator or most goods prices.
According to the simplest transactions model, the coefficient (in a nominal-demand equation) on each of these two types of prices should be
one-half; if the above presumptions about relative-price movements are
correct, it should come as no surprise that an estimated coefficient on the
GNP deflator is less than one, and such an equation should not be thrown
out of court on the grounds of "illusion." By running the equation in real
form, and by excluding a separate price-level term, Goldfeld avoids the
possibility of estimating "illusion" in the desired demand for money, which
should perhaps be there. One interpretation of the short-run price illusion
implied by his preferred adjustment specification is that it is compensating
for this sort of misspecification in the "desired demand" function.
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The fact that firms use compensatingbalances and hold deposits to
establishlinesof credit,andthe dynamicsof loan "takedown,"all provide
rationalizationsfor includingloans in the demand-for-moneyequations.
Althoughthe recent sluggishnessof loan demandseems to help explain
the money "error,"the authorhas difficultydistinguishingthe effects of
loans and transactionvariables.The lag structureimpliedby the partialadjustmentmodelhe uses is easiestto rationalizeby a "takedown"story.
In principle,depositsheld to establishlines of credit should lead rather
thanlag loans and,in the absenceof a good proxyfor futureloan demand,
woulddependon the primerate,perhapsin relationto othermarketrates.
Althoughthe interactionbetweenloans and the demandfor money may
well be important,andexperimentation
withthesevariationsmightbe fun,
I agreewith Goldfeldthat the time-seriesdata are unlikelyto sort them
out satisfactorily.
Whateverthe difficultiesin distinguishingamongvariouscandidatesfor
use as the transactionsor interest-ratevariablesin the demandfor money,
they are mild comparedwith the difficultiesin sortingout theirlag structures. Goldfeld estimates the standardpartial-adjustment
model. This
buildsin the assumptionthatthe laggedresponseof the demandfor money
is the same with respect to transactions,interest rates, and brokerage
charges.This assumptionseemshighlyimplausibleand,giventhe low estimatedspeed of adjustment,impliesthat the LM curveshiftsdramatically
with each errorin the equation,or with changesin the money supply.I
doubtthat the demandequationwouldfit the datavery well, even for the
sampleperiod,if it were simulatedas part of a fuller system.The implications of the equationfor the effect of a transitorychange in income
(say, from a temporarytax rebate) are, perhaps,the most at variance
with whatI take to be the sense of the transactionsmodel. In thatmodel,
moneybalancesserveas a bufferstock, or temporaryabodeof purchasing
power, and one would expect the transitoryincometo be absorbedpassively in moneyholdingsin the shortrun. In contrast,Goldfeld'spartialadjustmentmodel statesthatonly somethingon the orderof 15 percentof
the "long-run"increasein the demandfor moneywill be accommodated
in the firstquarter.The lags impliedaboutthe effectof interestrates are
moreplausiblebut stillseemratherlongto me.
Althoughestimatingseparatelag structuresfor interestratesandincome
is unlikelyto improvethe fit and will undoubtedlyleave us with insignifi-
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cant coefficients,it wouldbe instructiveto learnwhatlag structuresother
than Goldfeld'sare compatiblewith the data. In any case, I don'treally
mind a hungjury.

GeneralDiscussion
Severaldiscussantsnoted new or highlyunusualfeaturesof recentexperiencethat mightbe responsiblefor the large errorsin equationssuch
as Goldfeld's.MartinFeldsteinsuggestedthat the adoptionof monetaryaggregatetargetsby the Federal Reservein the early 1970s could have
changed the appropriatestatistical-estimationequation. John Kareken
reasonedthatthe new exchange-rateregimesof recentyearsmightrequire
a new specificationof money demandappropriateto an open economy
with relativelyunrestrictedholdingsof foreignassets.WalterSalantsupported this view, noting that the subjectof investigationwas specifically
the demandfor dollarmoney,whichwouldbe influencedboth by Americans gettingout of it and foreignersgettinginto it. Goldfeldagreedthat
theremightbe somethingin this line and reportedthat WilliamBranson
had found residualsin foreign equationsthat were just the opposite of
thosefor the U.S. economy.
James Tobin pointed out that the period of missing money correspondedwith an unprecedenteddeclinein businessbankloans alongwith
a wideningdifferentialbetweeninterestrates on bank loans and moneymarket rates. Although Goldfeld reportedno success with fitting distributedlags on either past or future loans, Tobin still believed that a
decline in the practiceof holdingcompensatingbalanceswas very likely
one cause of the recent mystery and that the interest-ratedifferential
mighthelp explainit. Karekenagreed,noting that practiceswith respect
to compensatingbalanceshave been changingrapidly,so that they could
be a source of the recentM1 shortfalleven if the loan variablesdid not
workwell in historicequations.
RobertJ. Gordonsuggesteddistinguishingthe effectsof changesin real
wealthfrom changesin real income in determiningthe marginalflow of
savings into demandand time deposits. He noted that real wealth had
declined in the mid-1970s, while duringthe puzzle period more money
than usual had gone into savingsand time depositsrelativeto demand
deposits.He reasonedthat this mightreflecta normalpatternof adjust-
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mentsof liquidassetswhenindividualsweresavingto rebuildtheirwealth.
MichaelWachterthoughtthat, insteadof tryingto find new variables
or specificationsthatgive stablemoney-demandequationsoverthe period
as a whole, it would prove more fruitfulto isolate and explainthe structural shifts that apparentlyhad occurred.The best course for current
analysismight be continuallyto reestimatethe equationsand settle for
short-termforecastingfrom them. Edmund Phelps saw some merit in
such a strategy,since recent empiricalanalysisshowedthat velocity resembleda randomwalk once the effectsof interestrateswere accounted
for.
HendrikHouthakkerwas skepticalabout the qualityof the data that
lay behind the money puzzle. For one thing, M1 is subjectto large revisions.Furthermore,a large discrepancyhas emergedbetweenthe flowof-fundsaccountsand the nationalincome accounts,with the formerindicatinga considerablyhigherpersonalsaving rate. If the flow-of-funds
accountsarecorrect,eitherGNP is overstatedor nationalincomeis understated. However, as Robert Hall noted, the size of this discrepancyis
smallrelativeto the money-demandshortfall.
Phelps questionedwhether, as the typical M1 equation implied, the
short-runmoney-demandfunctionshouldbe more inelasticwith respect
to interestratesthan the long-rundemandfunction.He said that it might
well be the other way around:if the FederalReservesold bonds, people
mightat firstconsiderthe sale to be a temporarychangeand they would
hold them withoutmuch hesitation,anticipatingthat the Fed would buy
themback.Later,whentheyrealizedotherwise,they mightsell the bonds,
drivingratesup further.Tobin pointedout thatthis analysisassumedimplausiblythatpeoplechangedtheirmoneyholdingsprimarilyto speculate
in this way. But WilliamPoole noted that moneyholdingswould change
unexpectedly,as a mirrorof such unexpectedspeculativeoutcomes.Formally,he foundthis similarto a surprisechangein the moneystock,which
would at first appearin the errorterm in a stochasticcash-management
model.
ChristopherSims was impressedby the performanceof the equation
in whichlaggedpriceswere used in explainingmoneydemand.He noted
thatif the equationwereconvertedinto realterms,it wouldimplya strong
effectof the currentrateof changeof priceson realbalances,whichcould
reflecteitherthe effect of inflationon the demandfor real balances,or a
lagged adjustmentin the awarenessof the price level. However,Gordon
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questionedthis equationbecauseit implieda substitutionof commodities
for demanddepositswhen the heartof the problemlay in the shift from
demandto time deposits,a shift that ought not to have been affectedby
inflationbecause interestrates were subjectto ceilings. While Sims did
not want to argue stronglythat a stable single-equationestimateof the
demandfor money had been found in this equation,it did lead him to
believe that allowingfor a more generallag distributionon pricesin Ml
equationswas a promisingavenuefor furtherinvestigation.
An alternativesummaryof the discussionwas provided by Robert
Lawrence:
SaidTobin,J., withsage advice,
"I'llsolvethe problem;I'll solveit nice.
Look at the cashthatbanksdemand
Thatcorporateborrowerskeep on hand."
"I seekit here,I seekit there;
Thatdemandformoney,it'sjustnowhere."
SaidWachter,M., "It'sto be expected.
Likethe Phillipscurve,it'sbeendeflected.
To be rationalandnot deranged
It is the questionthatmustbe changed."
"I seekit here,I seekit there;
Thatdemandfor money,it'sjustnowhere."
And WalterSalant,thatbold gallant,
Proclaimedthe solutionas transparent.
"Youreconomy'sclosed,justlike yourmind,
You'dbestgo abroadto get out of yourbind."
"I seekit here,I seekit there;
Thatdemandfor money,it'sjustnowhere."
ThenR. J. Gordondisplayedhis stealth
By suggestingit wouldbe foundin wealth.
"I knowit'sme thatyou'llbe thanking
Whenyou learnS&Lsarein branchbanking."
And EdmundPhelps(who sometimeshelps
WithGoldenRulesfor savingfools)
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Said,"Ifyou willjustlet me talk,
I'll tell you V takesa randomwalk."
WilliamPoole kepthis cool,
And thento savethe moneyrule
Said,"Ifyou reallywantto catchit
Buildexponentialdecayintoyourratchet."
"I seekit here,I seekit there;
Thatdemandfor money,it'sjustnowhere."
SaidHouthakker,Hank,"I'lljustbe frank,
The flowof fundsis justa prank.
To findthe answer,the correctdecision
Is to waituntilthe nextrevision."
"I seekit here,I seekit there;
Thatdemandfor money,it'sjustnowhere."
His bearda-bristle,his face turnedred,
Ourauthorgrimacedandthenhe said,
"Thereis nothingthatyou willfind
ThatI've not triedwhenso inclined.
"I didit all, at leastthat'sto my credit,
I countedeverysingledebit.
I triedeveryfunctionalform
Even one thatresembleda worm.
"Butthetimehas cometo giveup the chase,
To admitthatit's a hopelesscase.
Oh, LordRadcliffe,tell me it's all idle chatter,
And thatmoneyreallydoes not matter.
"I seekit here,I seekit there;
Thatdemandfor money,it'sjustnowhere."
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